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Student Orientation Session
O

Find out everything you need to know to survive at Red River Community College, and pick up free coffee and donuts at the same time.
Tables will be set up around the gym, staffed by people who can tell you
what's whatat RRCC. If you don't go you'll wish that you had.
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Student Aid
applications drop
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tunrrving Re,sources Centre
by Murray Mandl,*

qualifications and
auditing for awards, Kleiman
agreed.
"Yes, we've been doing a iot
more auditing because we have
had a lot of misuse," Kleiman
says. "We've had a lot of applicants not reporting motor
vehicles, assets, etc."
Presently, the Student Aid
audits by way of random
selection and referral auditing.
Motor vehicles must be shown
on the Student Aid form.
Depending on the circumstances,
one-half of the market value of
the vehicle will be subtracted
from the total award.
When asked about students
being afraid to go into debt via
loans, while having poor job
security after leaving school,
Kleiman 'replied "94 per cent of
college grads find jobs related to
their field. Those are pretty good
odds."
Len Taylor of NUS disagrees.
"Although it is possible many
college_ grads find career-related
jobs, statistics show that 75 per
cent of -all post-secondary
graduates don't find careerstricter
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%tudent Aid applications in
Manitoba are down, and an official of Student Aid cites student
affluence as the reason.
Every year since 1975 has seen
a drop in applications for Student
Aid. This year applications have
fallen from almost 8,000 in 1978 -79
to just over 6,500 this year, a drop
of 16 per cent.
According to Student Aid officer F.R. Kleiman, "less
students are needing the money
as much, as more students are
realizing that they don't need
Student Aid funds."
However, Len Taylor,
Operating Manager of the
National Union of Students
(NUS), said while "it is possible
that students could be more affluent, it is more probably the
drop in Student Aid applications
is due to the fact that lower and
middle class students are fearful
of borrowing and going into
debt."
Taylor later added that Student
Aid information may not be
available, particularly to grade
12 students who need the money
most.
The fact that less people are
applying, is a benefit to those who
do apply," says Kleiman. "Those
people who do apply are getting
more," he added.
Kleiman went on to say that
last year's average Student Aid
award of $2100 will be increased
10 per cent, according to the rate
of inflation. The reduction in
applications means that fewer
applicants will be divided into the
same amount of money delegated
for Student Aid, leaving a larger
quotient.
"It% simple mathematics,"
says Kleiman. "The average
award should increase to an
average of $2500 this year."
When told that Student Aid may
have fewer applicants because of

related employment in their first
year: and most repayment of

loans must begin six months after
graduation," said Taylor.
Kleiman also added that the
rate to pay back Student Aid
loans is very minimal, as low as
$30 per thousand dollars per
month, depending upon the
negotiation at the financial institution.
"Student Aid is a very good
deal," Kleiman said. "Many
people don't even know about all
of the reductions, like the subsidy
married people can receive for
the cost of daycare."
Last year, approximately 1300
to 1400. fulltime RRCC students
applied for Student Aid. That
figure, like the total provincial
figure, is expected to fall.
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The Department of Government Services workers are putting the finishing touches on
construction' work that began two months ago. Disrupted gym activities will return to normal
shortly.

Used bookstore for next term
by Kim Trynacity

Students hoping to save a few
extra dollars by purchasing
secondhand books at RRCC's
"Used Book Store" will have to
wait until at least second term,
according to SA president Dave
Church.
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10. Coffee and donuts

In the South Gym
Wednesday, September 5
2:00- Industrial and Technology
3:00- Business and Applied Arts
Brought to you by your
S.

Students' Association Expose Yourself...

by Michael Balagus
Students'
River
Red
Association president Dave
Church will be Manitoba's
representative on this years
National Union of Students
central committee.
The appointment of Church to
NUS's most powerful committee
was unanimously radified at last
weeks meeting of the Student
Associations of Manitoba (SAM).
The primary function of the
central committee is the implementation of policy formulated at NUS's national
meetings, according to Church.
Church's appointment to the
committee was discussed within
the SA executive and recieved
unanimous support prior to
ratification by SAM.
With a NUS membership
referendum scheduled for this
year at Red River, Church feels
having representation on the
central committee will "give us
much better insight into how NUS
works and we should be able to
better inform students of its
effectiveness".
Church will be the first
Manitoba representative on the
central committee to come from

a community college. NUS is
concerned over its low
representation from community
colleges and Church's appointment is a move at dealing

with this problem.

Church is replacing Jeff Gaye
of the University of Winnipeg who
resigned earlier this year as
Manitoba'a representatative.
The appointment takes ellect

immediately.

SA vice-president Darrell
Driver however, feels the store is
a year away.
"There's too much planning
involved, and too many problems
associated with it," says Driver.
He also feels the opening of the
used book store will not be a
priority among this year's
executive.
Talk of a used book store has
been circulating around the
college halls for several years.
The most earnest attempt at
making the operation a r'
came from 1978 SA priAdent
Tony Militano.
Militano said in September of
'78 "the used book store will be
operating no later than Christmas ( '78)."
Supervisor of Student Services
Ray Newman is in favor of the
bookstore, however, he isn't
convinced the SA could make a go

of it.
"An attempt at running a used
book store was made a few years
ago, but due to complications was
discontinued."
Newman feels the massive
complexity of the operation is
something the administration
isn't prepared to take on.
Newman suggests students
continue selling their used textbooks as they've done before, by
posting announcements on
college billboards.
If the bookstore does get the goahead, it'll be run on a consignment basis, says SA
president Dave Church.
Students hoping to save, or
make some money on their books
would be advised not to hold their
breath waiting for the bookstore,
as the possibility appears highly
unlikely this year.
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SA President Dave Church, recently appointed to
central committee, dealing

with a crucial phone call.
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Friday, Sept. 21
RRCC's 5th Annual
Scavenger Hunt
Registration of 10
person teams in the
Tower Lounge 12
noon. First prize
$100.

Freebie
Film
Festival premiere
Brad Davis in
Midnight Express
11-1 Black Lecture
Theatre, 4-6, 7-9
White
Lecture
Theatre.

Kick-off Social
featuring Polygram
recording artists
Moxy. 8:30 - 1:00 am
South Gym Admission
$4.00.
Tickets available ar
tyhe SA office
Room DM 20.
Scavenger Hunt
prizes awarded at
the social.

Monday, Sept. 24 Thursday, Sept. 27.
Video Tape Network premiere.
, History of the
"—N. Beatles
Follows
C John, Paul, George,
and Ringo from
their first
US
concert through all
the years
of
Beatlemania.

Plus: The Rutles
••

Tuesday, Sept. 18,
Thursday,
Sept.
2 0:Artist
in
Residence Michael
Lewis 11-1 daily
White
Lecture
Theatre.

A hilarious pseudo\ documentary concocted by Eric Idle
of Monty Python
fame. Mick Jagger,
Paul Simon, and
John Belushi join in
this zany mockery
of Beatlemania.
11-1 daily. Monday,
Wednesday, and
Thursday - Tower
Lounge, Tuesday Gren and Gold
Lunchroom.

Driving and Student Aid don't mix
by Murray Mandryk
When the choice is between
your financial status and your
car, Student Aid seems to believe
you can't have your cake and eat
it, too. The choice is made obvious and the car is the loser.
"We get two major complaints
concerning Student Aid," says
Student Aid official
F.R.Kleiman. "One deals with
the motor vehicle policy of
Student Aid."
According to Kleiman, Student
Aid, the provincial government
in an area not served• by public
transit, and needs the vehicle to

commute to college, Student Aid
does not claim the reduction."
When asked what out of town
Student Aid applicants who were
not familiar with Winnipeg and
would need a vehicle to commute
home, would do, Kleiman replied
"a vehicle may be a convenience
but I do not know of an area not
served by bus or train."
Cheryl McQueen of the Student
Aid branch at RRCC echoed
Kleiman's sentiment.
"Many students coming to the
college and applying for Student
Aid face a change in lifestyle,"
says McQueen. "They must
realize that applying for Student

Aid means doing without the use
of a car."
When asked what Student Aid
applicants would do if they used
their car for part-time employment, McQueen stated that
running a vehicle would not
justify the money made at a partbody that distributes funds for
the financial aid of Manitoba full
time students, now considers the
Student Aid applicant's motor
vehicle as an asset, thus reducing
any award by half the value of the
vehicle. This means that students
who receive assistance from
Student Aid and use a car, see
their award reduced by one half

Council may be short members
by Kim Trynacity _
Two constituencies in the
College are in danger of having
no council representation this
year, according to Students'
Association president Dave
Church.
Church says unless students
from the Health Sciences and
Technology division hand in
nomination papers before September 28, they'll be
unrepresented on council.
Darrell Driver, SA vicepresident, promised during his
election campaign to "attempt to
unite all divisions of the college."
If interest in being on council
isn't expressed. Drivel' intends to

Winnipeg-Fort Garry

Constituency office
1640 Pembina Hwy. Open to serve you
Mon-Fri
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sat,
10:00 am - 12:00 noon
452.4146

Lloyd Axworthy MP

speak directly to students in an
attempt to get more involved in
SA activities.
Councillors are not required to
take on any duties rather than
attend one meeting per month
during the school year.
Some changes were made in
couch' makeup with both Adult
Basic Education and Automotive
divisions leaving the campus.
Any student enrolled in a one
year course at RRCC is eligible
for a council position.
Nomination sheets must be
signed by ten members of the
association who are registered
students in the constituency. In

the event that more nominationare submitted than seats
available, a vote will be taken by
the students to determine reps.
Constituencies requiring
council representation are
Business division (3 reps), Applied Arts (3 reps), Technology (3
reps), C.A.P.S.A. (2 reps), and
Health Sciences (2 reps).
If elections are necessary in
any division, they'll be held on
October 4. Any students interested in running for council
can pick up nomination sheets at
the SA office, Room DM20.
Nominations close September 28
at 4:00 p.m.

Penner to head colleges
Education Minister Keith
Cosens has announced the appointment of Peter F. Penner as
assistant deputy minister for
community collegeS.
Penner will be responsible tor
the general operation of Red
River, Assinihoine Community
College in B randon and Keewatin
Community College in The Pas.
The division has more than 1,000
staff members and the colleges
have an annual enrolment of
more than 30.000 students.
Mr. Penner, 53, received his
teaching certificate in 1950 from
the University of Manitoba and
has been with Red River since
1967.

RRCC Student's Association
will be holding it s

Annual
General Meeting

the value of the vehicle in most
instances.
If a student wishes to receive
more for his award, he must
dispose of his vehicle.
"There are exceptions to this,"
says Kleiman. "If a student lives

time job.
Both McQueen and Kleiman
suggest students applying for
Student Aid would have a better
change of receiving an award if
they got rid of their "unnecessary
car."

Crowding causes
course to move
by Bob Armstrong
Facilties for three Red River
Community College courses have
been moved out of the main
campus due to overcrowding.
Shops for the Autobody and
Automotive courses and the
entire Adult Basic Education
( ABE) program have been
moved.
The controversial provincial
garage built several years ago
and empty for long is being
rented to RRCC for the Autobody
and Automotive courses, according to P. Elvers, Chairman
of the Industrial and Technology
Division at the college. The
courses will still be part of RRCC
and some classes and shops at the
college will still be used, he said.
Demand both for graduates
from the courses and admission
into the courses is great, according to Elvers. The alternative to expanding to the garage
would have been long waiting
lists for the courses. The garage
is considered a temporary
facility until an additional shop
can be built at Red River.
Adult Basic Education has
moved all facilities to Brooklands

Collegiate, 1770 King Edward
Street. The school has been
unused due to declining
enrollment and is now occupied
only by ABE, according to F.
Yadao, ABE Supervisor.
ABE has occupied rooms in D,
E and F buildings, but those
rooms were needed for expansion
in Business and Technology
courses. ABE's enrollment had
shrunk by about 20 per cent
because of Manpower cutbacks
last year.
Facilities at Brooklands include ten classrooms, three labs,
one lounge and a gymnasium.
Arrangements are being made
for phys. ed. classes to be held in
the gym. RRCC has a one-year
renewable lease on Brooklands
Collegiate.
ABE will no longer be a part of
RRCC, but will now be one of
eight extension centres. As a
result ABE students will no
longer pay the $2 per month
student fee. This will not financially hurt the Red River
Students' Association, as the
rooms emptied by ABE will be
filled with more Business and
Technology students, according
to SA Business Manager Don
Hillman.

6 more reasons to get your

International Student
Identity Card
Shereton Carleton Motor Hotel
Jean Junction
Village Records
Santa Lucia Pizza
House of Nutrition
American Hi-fi

25 per cent
10 per cent
10 per cent
10 per cent
15 per cent
10 per cent

.

THE HOLDER OF THE STUDENT IDENTITY CARD
LE PORTEUR OE LA CARTE D'IDENTITE Di ETUDIANT
EL POSEEDOR DEL CARNET DE ESTUDIANTE
BrIALIEflELL CTYLIEHLIECKOM YPOCTOBEPEHHFI

IS A
FULLTIME

UDENT

EST UN ETUOIANT ENGAGE A TEMPS COMPL E DANS L'ENSE!GNEMENT SL.PERIEUEL, ES UN ESTUDIANTE
MATRICULADO EN TOOOS LOS CURSOS CORRESPONOiENTES A SU AN") DE CARRERA.. CTYLIENT YLI MCA B BY3E.
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in the White Lecture Theatre Tuesday,
September 25 at 12:00 noon. Everyone is
welcome. The financial statement to the
Discussion of association will be presented. Get yours now, all you need is a small photo of yourself and $3.50.
any student related issue is welcome.
A booth will be set up September 26 from 10 AM to 3 PM in the Tower
C offee and doughnuts will be served. Your Lounge.
attendance and input will be appreciated.
See Cathy Park in the SA office for further details.
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None of your
Business but

Press coverage at Students'
Association council meetings, in
danger of being limited by a
council decision, has been put
before the students of RRCC in

week's sm--

The Projector scanned the
halls of RRCC asking the
question, "Should RRCC
Students' Association Council
meetings be closed to the
Projector?" This is the result.
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The affluent student
by Michael Balagus
It looks like the age of the poor starving student is all but over.
According to an official of Student Aid the trend in the last few years
has been to more and more affluent students. if this trend continues
the 80's look to be years of plenty for students. The Student Aid official
was commenting on the steady decline in applications for Student Aid.
To besi understand the shallowness of this claim its a good idea to
look at the economic conditions surrounding the mysterious evolution
of the affluent student. Tuition fees have taken drastic jumps in this
province in the last three years. Housing costs. despite controls, have
continued to escalate and are still not within the reach of independent
students. Anyone who has ever spent a few hours in Safeway doesn't
need to be reminded of food costs. A quick visit to your book store will
give you an idea of book costs. Bus fares have almost doubled and gas
prices are still keeping Arab sheiks in diamonds.
The rising cost of education and the emergence of the affluent
student happening at the same time leave only two possible conclusions.
Students are getting better paying job, or students from poor and
middle calss families are simply giving up.
Summer and part time work are not paying better, and are getting
harder to find. Lack of applications for Student Aid does not indicate to
me that there is no need but rather that it does not fill the need.
The two major problems with student aid are the age of independence requirements and the loan bursary ratio.
The bulk of most Student Aid awards is the loan portion. Last year a
student at the University of Manitoba had his financial requirements
accessed at $1,880 by the Student Aid people. He was given an award
for that sum. The breakdown was ridiculous. An $80 bursary and a
$1,800 loan. At that rate, this particular student would be $7,200 in debt
upon graduation from an honours arts program. The liklihood of his
getting a job in his field of study that would pay enough to let him
repay that loan is not good. How many people can afford to over $7,000
into debt during school?
Perhaps this student should feel lucky. There are a number of young
people who don't have that choice as they are not old enough or ha ve
not been in the work force long enough to qualify as independent. The
parents of these people are expected to pay for their education. If they
can't afford to or are unwilling to these young Canadians quickly have
the doors to higher learning closed in their face.
So it stands to reason that students without the support of parents
are in no position to incure massive debts and can't or won't apply for
Student Aid.
If these people can't get the help from Student Aid they don't go to
school. Thus there is a higher percentage of students being financially
supported by parents.
Enter the student of the future (and the past). The Affluent Student.
If our post secondary education institutes are to remain financially
accessible to all, its time Student Aid and governments took their
heads out of the sand and faced the problem.

Communications director

Michael Balagus
Bob Armstrong
Kim Trynacity
Maureen Treichel
Donald P. Coppens
Rick Groom
Ted Bezpalko
Murray Mandryk
Pat Keelan
Leslie Nielson
Shirley Muir
Chris Allen
Nancy Turnbull
Julie Johnson
Darlene Kanski
Eric Skoglund

The Projector is rammed down the throats of otherwise innocent RRCC
students every Tuesday. Staff meetings are held every Thursday noon, at
which new people are perverted into joining the immoral and often
downright icky rag. Submissions from any students are accepted, with the
deadline for any issue the Tuesday before it is released to prey upon the
people of Red River.

U of A adopts boat people
Edmonton (CUP) -- Plans to
adopt an Indo Chinese boat
family have been approved by
the University of Alberta
Students Union. The UASU hopes
the family will arrive in early
1980.
The cost of sponsoring the fourmember family could amount to
$10,000, according to Canadian

immigration officials. Costs will
be borne partially by student
donations, which will be matched
dollar-for-dollar by the Students
Union. The costs could be much
lower, according to a UASU official, if the family becomes selfsufficient in one year.
The family will not be added to
the current quota of 50,000.

Greg Danchuk, Civil Technology:
"No, everyone should know
what's going on."

Ron Phillipot, Barbering: "Sure,
they should know what's going
on. However. they shouldn't
express their voices at
meeting •"

Ottawa (CUP)-- Ontario
universities, suffering from
cutbacks made by the provincial
government, have been told to
borrow from the. banks if they
cannot make ends meet.
Carleton and Laurentian
universities' have found themselves in large deficit situations,
which Ontario Education
Minister Bette Stephenson
doesn't intend to ratify.
Carleton
University
administration vice-president
Albert Larose says the university
will have a deficit of more than $1
million by the end of the current
school year. He blames the
problem on insufficient government funding and a declining
enrollment.

Stephenson denies that lack of
funding by the government has
not allowed universities to keep
up with inflation.

University of Manitoba (CUP) -A ten-year effort to formulate a
policy on responsibilities of
academic staff to students was
concluded when the University
Senate reviewed and approved
the "Code of Ethics" document.
One clause stating the
academic staff "Not coerce or
attempt to coerce the iudgement

The "None of Your Business
But"... column was unfair in its
insinuations that the SA
Executives who worked over the
summer were over paid and
unproductive. In fact, the
summer work period was used to
advantage by all executives. To
suggest that they are unnecessary is to say that students
are not required to govern the
Students' Association.

TO THE EDITOR AND STAFF,
The antagonistic tone of the
first issue of this year's Projector
was a disservice to the student
body of Red River Community
College. It seems obvious that it
was calculated to discredit the
Students' Association rather than
meeting the immediate student
need for information about
college life.

The front page story "SA
budget passed at private
meeting"also misrepresented the
realities of the situation. Every
member of the Student's
Association would have been
welcome at the budget meeting if
their desire to attend had been
made known before Molson's
Breweries, our host, had been
told how many people to expect.
The editor's assertion that the
meeting was closed and secretive

is a distortion of fact. Minutes of
the meeting and a complete
budget were supplied to him the
next day.
The Projector and SA have
common goals-to provide services and information to students
of the college. Neither can
achieve. that goal on its own. It is
a mistake to assume that the
Projector can best serve students
by tarnishing the reputation of
the Student's Association.
Criticism and helpful suggestions
are always welcome, but the
public airing of grudges does not
serve anyone's purposes.
The SA executives hopes
students will realize the SA.
although imperfect, is receptive
to student concerns and is
accountable to the student
council. We encourage students
to take an active interest in their
Association, and work' with us to
ensure that the SA continues to
provide the services RRCC
students want and deserve.

Dave Church, SA President
for the executive.

, Other universities such as
Trent and McMaster also find
themselves in a deficit position.

or conscience of students" was
deleted in the final draft.
The code of ethics also
established a student "Ombusdman" who will be either the
Dean of Students or a designate
to help student-professor conflicts by providing a complaint
procedure.

University sports grants reduced

Laura Viehabere, Chemical
Technology: "No, the newspaper
should know what's going on."

CUP-Federal Minister of Fitness
and Recreation Steve Paproski
has cut back grants to intervarsity athletics.
Grants were reduced to the
Great Plains Athletic Conference
( GPAC) and the Canadian
Western University Athletic
Association ( CWUAA ), according to GPAC president Niel

The Projector is a
member of Canadian
University 'Press (CUP)

Sherlock. The Liberal government had promised a grant of
$350,000, but the Conservative
government has since reduced it
by$ 200,000.
Following the meetings held
September 7 in Winnipeg and
Vancouver, the GPAC and
CWUAA have decided to abandon
plans for an interlocking tournament to be held this year. This

and shares in its news
and feature exchange.
As a voting member of
CUP The Projector

will leave all 11 universities involved with large holes in their
competition schedule.
Protests have been sent to
Paproski by both the GPAC and
CWUAA. There is also the
possibility of a meeting of
western Canadian university
presidents, which will be
scheduled for later this month.

conforms to the
guidelines and
staemnofpricl
for the organization.

atm

We can

Mailbox
Students at RRCC have a right
to he informed about the affairs
of their Student's Association,
and therefore freedom of the
press is important. However,
editorial freedom is not a licence
to unfairly discredit or critisize.

Some reaction to the move is
predicted by the SU campaign
organizer. "We will receive some
flak from various people on
campus, but the reaction has
been favorable so far," she said.
The signing of the legally
binding adoption papers has been
delayed until the results of the
fund raising drive are known.

Profs adopt code of ethics

Mark
Roy,
Instructor
Technology: "No, I don't see why
they should."

Staff Box
Editor
Managing Editor
News Editor
Entertainment Editor
Cartoonist
Critic at Large
Contributors

Udworagy

Universities to borrow from banks

by Bob Armstrong

Our Town Community College is a medium sized college in a mid-sized prairie city with about 5.000
fulltime students and 400 fulltime staff.
Although by modern standards the college is not very large. it is still difficult to keep track of what is going
on.
To simplify things. there is a handy machine called a computer. The computer makes life simple for some.
for others it has the opposite effect.
Currently the top brass at Our Town Community College are having a big problem. Their problem stems
directly from computers.
At a college the size of Our Town Community College. registration is kept track of with computers. This is
very good. as the government of Our Province runs the college and likes to have exact figures to base things
like budgets and quotas upon. For the brass of Our Town Community College, it is good if many people are
registered at the college. as it looks good for them when they go to the government for facilities and money.
For this reason. the brass at Our Town Community College like to know in advance what the number of
registered students will be.
And that is why they are unhappy.
Two days after registration day. the computer blew a program or memory or whatever it is computers
blow. Needless to say. this has caused problems for those people who wish to know how many students are at
the college.
To compound their problem, some courses' registration day is a week later than other courses.
Worse still is the fact that many students in their second year have discovered that fees can be paid a hit
late. This is convenient for the student, but the computer does not like it.
As a result of these many problems. the top brass at Our Town Community College have come up with an
incorrect number of students at the college. They are extremely worried about this. because computers
cannot be wrong, but they better not be either.
In the office of the top officials a think-tank session was being held to determine what course of action could
best solve this complex problem.
One of the people there. obviously a newcomer, was heard to remark. "Why don t we get instructors to
count their students?" This remark was not looked upon with the utmost approval. Too time consuming.
inaccurate, too against union rules. it would never work. So they toiled On. trying to find some way to
quantitatively analyze the student population at Our Town Community College.
This raises a far more important question than simply how many students attend Our Town Community
College. What happens to someone whose computer file has disappeared?
Students. when they don't pay fees. or miss classes for several weeks. are terminated at Our Town Community-Colege. Many people do not like the sound of that word because of the finality of it. The picture of 200
souls floating in limbo because their files were accidentally terminated is not a pleasant one.
Perhaps more terrifying is the thought of people created by computer errors. Dozens. perhaps hundreds.
walking the halls of Our Town Community College. breathing. eating, seeing. but without a mind. Rumour
has it that several of these people hang around one of the cafeterias at lunch and stare vacantly at those who
pass by.
There are many times during the year when it seems these zombie people have taken over completely.
Student Council elections are corning up at Our Town Community College. It is at this time that the zombies
appear to have taken over. as the majority of the seats 011 council are filled by acclamation or not at all.
Leading the fight against the zombie people is the student newspaper at Our Town Community Colege. In
an attempt to excite the populace they print slander. deceit. and outright lies. They also have lots of fun.
And so the top brass continues to worry about the computer and the number it is giving them, and the
computer continues to run amok among the students. Not to worry. Our Town Community College is far
away from here.
So. you're interested in a career in ...
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help you
to a better
Nola Fiddler, Dental Assistant:
"What's the Projector?" "Why
not? They should be allowed to
tell us."

future!

People helping each other in a cooperative way is the whole idea behind a
credit union. It's also the reason for your
credit union's complete range of excellent
financial services, convenient hours and
friendly staff that always treat you right.
We help people make the most of their
money through both short and long-term
savings plans. Innovative plans for every
savings purpose. We help people handle their

3renda Karasick, Child Care:
'Of course not!"

Mike
LeBlanc,
Electrical
Technology: "I don't think so.
Council is there for us. I'd like to
hear it fr

daily finances easily with our convenient
chequing and special line of credit services.
We help with the big dreams — a home,
property and other large purchases with
credit union loans, mortgages and RHOSPs.
And we help people plan for a financially
secure retirement with RRSPs.
At your credit union we believe in
helping people . . . and our services prove it!

Co-operators Credit Union Ltd.
College Branch
Right Across From The LRC
Bldg. C
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Predictions, praise, putdowns
by Pat Keelan II
In a recent issue of Sports
Illustrated Magazine, a man
envisioned what the game of
football will be like in the 21st
century.
He predicted there will be a 150yard field, springs to allow
receivers to jump six feet in the
air, computers inside quarterbacks' helmets, and female
quarterbacks. Well, four out of
five ain't bad.

Some people just can't get out of the gym.

Intramural schedule
The intramural program at
RRCC will be handled by three
members of the Physical
Education Department this year.
Games will be played Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday, with
Monday and Friday left open for
recreational use. Each activity
that is offered will be divided into
three leagues, with June Graham
looking after the Tuesday league,
Jack Kaplan the Wednesday
league, and Roy Pollock the
Thursday league. Students will
be asked to pick their first,
second, and third choices of the
days offered and match them
with their lunch hours. The

leagues will play off against each
other to determine the overall
champions.
Students are reminded to pick
an intramural athletics
representative from their class
(not course). Male and female
representatives should be chosen
from co-ed classes. Reps should
register with June Graham in the
North Gym. A mailing list will be
made and representatives will
recieve intramural information
by mail. The representatives will
not be required to attend any
meetings. Representatives will
be a liason between classes and
the Intramural Department.
N44
ON COI FLC
BARE FEET
CK Re; FEET AL
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MI LOCKERS

CBS made an ass out of Chris
Evert 'Lloyd' in its coverage of
the U.S. Open Tennis Championships. They ran a commercial with her saying "Hi. You
probably know me as the U.S.
Open champion" all through the
match in which she was
shellacked by young Tracy
Austin. We wondered where the
ad disappeared to, after Austin
became the new title holder.
On that note, the new men's
title holder, John McEnroe, is
more disgusting than some
people at this journal.
All right, now onto some fun
stuff. Like how about a CFL
prediction? In the %Vest, the order
of finish will be Edmonton,
Calgary, B.C., Winnipeg and
Saskatchewan. Calgary will
defeat B.C. in the semi-final and
then get by the Esks in the final.

It'll be Montreal, Ottawa,
Toronto and Hamilton in the
East. Ottawa will beat Toronto in
the semis, then crush the Ms in
the final

Sorry, you need shorts to play.

1979-80 Season
Ukrainian Dance

THE
WINNIPEG SCHOOL
OF
UKRAINIAN DANCE

To transgress a bit, how about
that female signing a basketball
contract with the Indiana
Pacers? I think it's a bit
unrealistic. The going gets pretty
rough out there on the court, and
I can't envision anyone five foot
seven surviving in those
scramble rebounding situations.
The only bright side I can see is
that Ann Meyers (Thanks for
telling me her name, Murray)
has not yet made it to the NBA.
For her sake, I hope she'll stay on
the Pacers' farm team where
survival is possible if you're built
like me.
I suspect the Pacers' executive
hired a public relations expert to
come up with a devious scheme to
sell more tickets, and putting a
woman in the lineup was the
result.
Sure, it'll sell tickets if Meyers
makes it. But so would several
other things, like clowns bouncing off trampolines and through
the basketball hoop. Or a metal

robot doing cartwheels in the
middle of the court while the
action's going on.
PR has its place, but not here. I
can just see Ivy Lee rolling in his
grave at this very moment. If this
matter isn't resolved soon, he
may just bounce right out of the
ground and take us back to the
days of press agentry and
muckraking journalism.
The question everyone's still
asking is, will the Expos win the
pot of gold at the end of the
proverbial diamond this year.
Sorry, the opinion here is a big
"no." They will take the division
from the Pirates, but Cincinnati
will eliminate them in the
playoffs. Kansas City will beat
Baltimore in the American
League playoff. They will then
beat the Reds in the World Series.
Back to tennis for a final word.
Wasn't it a delight to see Bjorn
Borg get eliminated early in the
U.S. Open? His fellow raqueteers
call him "the clone" because his
stone-faced expression is rivalled
by that of only Bud Grant. And he
reduces the glamour of victory as
much as the Montreal Canadiens.
Everyone's sick of both these
sports congomerates winning
every year, and its nice when the
less fortunate clubs or players
get the biggest piece of the pie.
P.S. O.K., now the serious stuff. I
know this column was shitty, but
hey man, I don't take lessons
from Balloonguts or Ars Bobstrong. I like writing, but it
makes me sick to my guts at the
same time. Why did I ever start
writing, I mean why, why, why?

New Coach enters Rebels'fold
by Linda Montgomery

REGIATERL
EQOIPMENT MAN

SSW

Calgary will beat Ottawa for
the Grey Cup.
Now for the NFL. Division
winners will be: AFC East- New
England. AFC CentralCleveland. AFC West- Seattle.
NFC East- Philadelphia. NFC
Central- Minnesota. NFC WestAtlanta. The AFC wild car
playoff teams will be Miami and
Pittsburgh. The NFC wild car
playoff teams will be Dallas and
Los Angeles. Seattle and Atlanta
will meet in the Super Bowl, with
the Sea Hawks emerging •as
champions.

Judging from the sign-up
sheets at the North Gym, it appears that Varsity sports for the
, 79-80 season are off to an enthusiastic start. Director of
Student Services and acting
chairperson for the Athletic
Board Ray Newman has named
some of the coaches for this
year's varsity sports as chosen
by the board.
John Laxton has been named
the new men's curling coach.
Laxton, a level II instructor
coach and a veteran instructor of
several curling clinics, led the
junior men's provincial championship team in 1977.
Joe DiCurzio is back to coach
the women's basketball team.

DiCurzio, SA sports director, is a
third-year Teacher Education
student. He coached the women's
basketball team to championship
last year and hopes to do the
same this year.
John Schillinger is back for his

fourth season as coach of the
mighty Rebels hockey team. The
Crazy Ox manager has three
provincial titles in his resume. In
the 1978-79 season, Schillinger led
the team to second place in the 4West Championships.
Returning to coach women's
volleyball is Barbara Francis.
Francis is an ex university and
senior women's league player.

Men's
basketball,
men's
volleyball and badminton
coaches have not been named yet
and the spots are still open for
experienced and enthusiastic
coaches. An athletic director to
run the varsity program has not
been decided on either.
Practises are starting this
week for volleyball and
basketball. Anyone interested
should sign up at the equipment
desk at the North Gym and come
out to the practises. The men's
basketball team will practise on
Thursday, Sept. 13 at 4:30 in the
South Gym. The women's
basketball team will practise on
Wednesday Sept. 12 at 4:30 and
the women's volleyball team will
practise on Thursday Sept. 13 at
5:00 in the North Gym.

Last year she led the team to
second place in the provincial AA
championship.

ntertetnan
SA activities include Moxy
by Lori El.:. .rson

jazz musician Katherine Moses

Upcoming social activities for
the month of Septembt. promise
to kick off the academic year not
just with a blast, but with an
explosion. A social evening with
Canadian artists MOXY on the
21st tops off the fifth annual
Scavenger Hunt. Entry forms
are available at the Students'
Association and prizes of $100, $50
and $25 will be awarded at the
social later that night.
Micheal Lewis, a welcome
guest and pianist, will be
featured as the Artist in
Residence September 18-20 in the
White Lecture Theatre, for this
time only. Lewis, whose musical
talents include contemporary
and blues arrangements, has
been busy touring colleges and
universities across Canada the
last couple years. Artist in
Residence performers are
featured regularly throughout
the yea:• in the Tower Lounge,
generally from 11-1. Upcoming
talent will feature Paul Hann,

and Memphis talent Paino Red
with some honky-tonk blues.
The Semi-Annual Boat Races
are back on the 28th of September
from 3:30 to 7:30 and registration
forms are available at the SA
office and at the pub itself .
The Freebee Film Festival has
lined up a terrific schedule for
movie entertainment, including
the popular Midnight Express on
the 19th of September. Show
times are from 4-6, and 7-9 in the
White Lecture Theatre with a
special matinee showing from 111 in the Black Lecture Theatre.
Lunch-hour matinees will continue to be shown from 11-1 in the
White Lecture Theatre
throughout the remainder of the
year unless otherwise posted.
Other movies to watch for are the
new Superman, as well as the
latest version of The Invasion of
the Body Snatchers, Heaven Can
Wait and a special horror movie

marathon to be presented on
Hallowe'en night.

On the 241h, Video Tape Network is featuring The History of
the Beatles and The Ruttles on
double bill presentation in the
Tower Lounge from 11-1. Video
presentations can be seen either
at the Tower Lounge or the Green
and Gold - check posters for
times and dates.
Stay tuned to CMOR daily for
album give-aways by Moxy and
Les Q and details on Students'
Association activities.
Upcoming events in October
and November will feature the
second annual Mr. Everything
Contest as well as a perogy eating
contest. Socials with Malcolm
Tomlinson (hit single "Carry the
Heart Well"), Minglewood and a
pub rally promise to keep
campus students atuned with the
best in entertainment for the
year. Details on next month's
events to follow.
So, get out your student cards
and start using them! This year
promises you the best in quality
performance and top entertainment!

Tongues waggle at wet toshiris
by Chris Allen
Assorted people hanging out of

their cars and assorted tongues
hanging out of their mouths, the
crowds gathered to watch the
Wet T-Shirt contest.
Sponsored by Studio 44 and
held in the parking lot, the winner
received a trip to New York's
famous Studio 54.
A predominantly male-biker
crowd, working up to a frenzy, is
not a pretty sight. But then
neither were all seventeen
contestants. Ranging in chest

size from the sublime to the
ridiculous, they each walked out
;or first inspection by the judges
( including Penthouse
photographer Oral Miller). At the
end of the stage stood two
costumed cartoon characters,
each holding a bucket of cold
water. The girls then had water
thrown on their chests (a bucket
a breast). Their final walk-out for
the judges was accompanied by
the crowd's crude remarks"Where are they?" for the less
well endowed, "Shake them" for
the obvious ones.

After the first few contestants I
got tired of nipple erectus. But it
was certainly a clever and
successful venture for Studio 44.
To find out who the winner was
you had to go to the disco later
that evening (and pay the
required cover charge, of
course.) So lots of extra business
for them, lots of radio, television
and press coverage. A happy
though frustrated crowd of men,
a happy winner on her way to
New York. And for me? I got an
hour off work so our whole shop
could go outside and watch.

The "Get Clean" Promotion
Gee shampoo and conditioner 350 ml

$1.69 each

Woodbury Shampoo 450 ml

$1.09 each

Jergens lotion 400 ml

$1.69 each

adult classes 18 and up

Ladies campus health and beauty kits

$1.99

St. Andrews Ukrainian Catholic Parish Hall

Lapalina Pure soap

4 bars .88

Classes for ages 6-17 and also

174 Maple Street
Wed. Sept. 26 7:00 PM
Fee of $50.00 payable at registration
Instructors are members of the Rusulka
Dance Ensemble

Gentle Touch soap 140 gram bar
Three bars for the price of two.
Buy two for .45 each get one free.
*pat

hgc
-ralaallfr-

Because...Jack knows how. Fora good time in intramurals
phone June at 632-2398.
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Canadian recording artists Moxy will be blast the South
Gym into orbit September 21.

Line up, pay up,
drink up
by Chris Allen
I have always been an avid
supporter of the many local
talents in our fair city. While
making the rounds of the pubs,
checking out new bands and acts,
you invariably decide on a
favorite- the band you faithfully
follow, eager for the opportunity
to see them whenever possible.
But for me, it would seem that
those days are drawing to a close.
My recent absenteeism from
the pub scene is not just because I
have now become a hardworking
diligent student. No indeed. The
reason can be summed up in two
words. Cover charge.
This new trend is growing at a
sudden and alarming rate around
town. For the most part none of
the pubs with cover charges are
offering anything substantial to
justify an entrance fee. Some
establishments insist they are
now booking 'name' and
'recording' acts. This, however,
doesn't always mean their entertainment is of good quality.
The Southwood Inn on Pembina
Highway has recently undergone
renovations and a large advertising campaign. They seem
sincere about trying to bring good
bands to the public. But a lot of
bars are the same dumpy places
you spent evenings in and the
bands are often local (this doesn't
mean they aren't of good
quality).
Two dollars seems to be the top
cover charge; some places
charge $1.00 to $1.50. The Royal
Albert Arms has a unique pick-acard-any-card system that at
least allows you a fighting
chance. Prices on the card range
from a few lucky five cent fees to
their top fee of $1.35. It is purely a
management decision to install a
cover charge although bands can
now receive more money. A sixnight gig at a pub used to net a

band about $1,000 last year. This
year the minimum is $1500. But
divied among as many as six or
seven members plus overhead
etc., it's not a lot.

With so many pubs now turning
to disco and recorded music, the
market is left wide open for
crowds who still crave live rock
and roll music, and pub owners
are capitalizing on this fact. Not
every pub in town has chosen the
cover charge policy. This makes
it possible to see the same local
band at The St. Vital for $2 this
week and catch them next week
at The Montcalm for free. Unfair? And what if you simply
can't make it to the pub by
opening time 7:30? Most places
are still packing in the crowds
though people may grumble
while they pay. But once they get
in there you can bet they are
going to get their money's worth.
They won't want to leave until
one o'clock, just.out of spite. The
question of whether or not you're
enjoying the entertainment
begins to weigh heavily with the
fact that you paid good money to
see them. So once those doors
open, most of the crowd who
surge in will be there for the rest
of the night. This almost ruins
anyone's chance of just popping
in for a quick one. What will
become of the old traditional pub
crawl? The pub used to be the
cheapest place you could go to
enjoy entertainment in social
surroundings. To relax, chat with
your friends and not worry about
money. You could sit sipping two
draft all night long.
Going to the bar has now
become a matter of grave consideration, requiring a look in the
wallet, an assessment of expenditures, and more often than
not, sadly shaking your head in
resignation.

Live bands in town
For those people who like their music live we've put together a list of
some of the bands playing around town (September 17-22).
Pandora Inn - Karroll Brothers
Curtis Gordon Motor Hotel - Lennox
Grant Motor Inn - Night people
Marion - The Freeze
St. Vital - Kickin'
Southwood Tavern - Lynx
Norlander - Night Rider
Also, for the disco set, there is an abundance of pubs with taped
music. And for those with an excess of cash we'd recommend Disco 44.
•

